
Sunrise with “Jack Frost Fog” as I 
arrive for work



Sewing room is finished



A finished bedroom



Another bedroom completed



Closet doors installed – we used 
original T&G boards from the house



Tile edging around the shower



“D.N.S.” Miller has installed the 
toilet and vanity taps



Snow sculpture on the roof



Reworked attic hatch – original to 
the house



A closer look – insulated panel is 
above the original



Warmed by the morning sun



Stripped wainscoating
(wainscoting) - 1860



Bits and pieces to assemble



Original 1843 baseboards



Side entrance – air register



Richard working on a door



Assembled panel



Richard works on another door



Basking in the sunlight



Box latch for the front door



Something lives under there



Those “eyes” are really porch lights



Someone had spilled an inkwell



I have to resize this panel



Hidden for all these years



Center panel is 15 ½” wide



Center panel is ready



It will form part of one wall panel



A closeup of the ink stain



Trim profile – note the slanted top –
you get a better fit



You’d think “J.C.” had been up all 
night partying



Dave works his magic on the trim



This 1860 door lived in a room with 
lots of woodsmoke



Bits and pieces required to finish



Closeup of the box latch



Square nails in the trim



My signature will be hidden



Prepping the baseboards



Richard installing baseboards



Steve installing the lightshade – it 
was in the original house



Hearth exposed once again



A warm glow in the entrance



Air register box installed



Now the panel can be finished



Almost ready for the railing



It’s going to be fun



A rescued cabinet for the kitchen



I have some alterations to perform



This is where it will be



Details of the crown



One back panel is 17” wide



The “Piano Man” uses this ladder



A cold air return register



Original baseboards being installed 
in Steve’s office



Some of the tools required



Natural light on the subject



Working area for the tile saw



Cleaned out that batch of trim



Square bricks in the hearth



A bit of work to be completed here



More bits and pieces required



More work on the wainscoting



This is why “J.C.” hangs around



Holes filled, ready for paint



Door to the entranceway



“Grain Painted” baseboards for the 
dining room



Living room baseboards ready for 
painting



Entrance baseboards installed



15 ½” center panel - wainscoting



End grain – this board came from a 
very big tree



No time to take off winter 
workwear



Leftover piece will be used – don’t 
know where just yet



Fitting baseboards in the dining 
room



The other side



Re-sized panels installed



This time electrical receptacles 
have to be fitted



Trimming the bottom of the stairs –
tools required lay strewn about



Three cuts to make a tiny piece



A lot of fiddling to make it work



Ready for painting



More casing to be stripped



1860 window casing



Trim supply being reduced to a 
trickle



Granary board ceiling in the 
kitchen



Hardly enough room for a nap



Dave painting the baseboards



Shoes at the doorway



Finishing trim awaits



Stairway to Heaven



It’ll be a beautiful thing



Trimming the doorways



And the sun sets on another week


